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The British Columbian ropper mines
are mainly low grade high tonnage
open-pit properties. Some are blessed
with small amounts of molybdenum
minerals, and others with a sprinkling
ofgold and silver.

This survey has shown that, despite
their differences, both management
and labor are working with the provin
cial government to maintain the min
ing presence in the one-industry towns
ofBC.

ISlAND COPPER MINE
~_" Utah Mines Ltd's Island Copper mine'f: near Port Hardy at the north end of
\.J Vancouver Island stays in production

through meticulous investigation and
the introduction of a large number of
rost-saving items in the mine and the
concentrator.

'c" The operation moves about 50
~, million tons of rock per year, and

(' processes 46 000 tid at a grade of
I···~ 0.43% ropper and 0.017% molybde-
'\ num. With the deepening pit and
'. lengthening ore haulage requirements,
-_', rost estimates show that a ronveyor

. ,. system would prove more efficient
than trucking. I

(:" In December 1984, the installation
. \ of an in-pit crushing and conveying
,::r system was complete and operational.

The moveable crushing station ron
\t sists of a 54" X 72" Kobe gyratory
{.i. crusher built by Krupp of West

Germany. This system is one of the
,l:',"< vital additions to the mine; it has

'\:-."" permitted the treatment in the mill of
l) some lower grade material which
~' would otherwise have been routed to
"~, waste. The station weighs about a

('" thousand tons and can be moved as the
pit is deepened.

\\ ~ The stripping ratio is deQ'easing
'zj with time. Along with the reduction in
~ "'-< mined rock has come an equivalent

reduction in manpower at the mine,

14

generally through attrition
The management is looking into

computerization in the pit, for further
efficiencies, including automatic
weighing of trucks and truck loads.

Mill capacity had to be increased to
match new mine production. It has
been achieved by a number of small
improvements in the grinding and
flotation circuits. These improve
ments have also reduced the milling
rosts.

Power to the SAG mills has been
increased by more efficient cooling of
the motors. A fourth secondary ball
mill has added extra grinding capacity.
This new mill qualified Utah for a
special 30% disrount on 4.4 MW of
power for two years under the Indus
trial Electricity Rate Discount Act, in
order to process ore of marginal
value.

Process control and computeriza
tion of the grinding operation has
produced significant throughput im
provement.

For flotation control, a computer
uses the results of a Courier 300 X-ray
analyzer and mass-flowmeter to calcu
late and adjust reagent addition rates in
the copper and molybdenum circuits,
and to supervise the performance of
individual flotation steps.
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INTRODUCTION

Island Copper is controlled by Utah Mines Limiteq, a Canadian subsidiary

of Utah International Inc., of San Fr~ncisco. Since 1976, the latter

has been a wholly owned subsidiary· of General Electric Company. The

mine is 500 km.by the Island Highway, no~thwest of Victoria, and close

to the town of Port Hardy. The pit lies on the north shore of Rupert

Inlet,. a branch of Quatsino Sound.

HISTORICAL S~~Y

Utah~s mining presence in B.C., dates back to 1951 w~en the Argonaut Iron

Mine, near Campbell River commenced production. Operations there ceased

about six years later. The company established an exploration division

in Vancouver, in 1956~ responsible for B.C., Y~kon and Alaska. During

those early years, this group actually worked on the North Island.

The release, in 1963, of a government airborne magnetometer map of the

North"Island, prompted Gordon }lilbourne, a well known prospector, to

locate his first claims near Frances Lake, about 1.5 km~ west of the present

pit. He, like everyone else on the Coast at that time, was looking for

iron are. Although no iron ore was discovered, he began to find traces

of copper, which he followed up for the next 2~ years. At the same time

he increased his" holdings to 112 claims, a courageous move. In 1966,
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Milbourne, and Utah signed an option agreement for exploration of these

claims. X-ray diamond drilling commenced almost immediately, around

his original showings and at the same time wide ranging geochemical soil

sampling, geological and geophysical work w~re carrie~ out. Several

. ----"geochemical copper anomalies were found, of which one lay above the

present orebody, then in thick forest, with no outcrop to indicate its

presence. Early in 1967, after rather disappointing drill results on

the original Milbourne.showings,. the Company moved a machine over to

this latter anomaly, drilling hole No. 82, which penetrated the orebody.

More drills were brought in and all work was concentrated here.

By 1969, after 128 holes, the ore was essentially delineated and a

feasibility report was issued, stating that there was almost 300 million

tons of open pit ore, grading about 0.50% Cu. and 0.017% Mo. Soon after,

clearing of timber and plant construction commenced. 'By late 1971,

regular production started. In the ensuing ten years to the· present

time, over 128 million tons of ore and 383 million tons of waste have

been removed from the pit, the bottom"of which is more than 130 meters

below sea level. Present daily production' is 120,000 tons of waste rock

and 40,000 tons of ore, yielding 750 tons of chalcopyrite concentrate,

gr~ding 23% Cu. 0.2 oz. Au. and 1.25 oz. Ag. In addition, about 10 tons

of 40% molybdenum concentrate are produced, 'containing 1100 p. p.m. of

rhenium. The copper concentrate is shopped directly to Japan from a

dock at the plant and the molybdenum travels by a combination ot trans

portation methods to' buyers in the u.s. and Germany.

From the signing of the option agreement, it was less than six years to

production. It is a story of tenacity-and considerable skill, performed

in a remarkably short time, under difficult conditions.

Among those who played prominent parts in the explorati?n are Ed Rugg,

Art Humphrey, Moe Young, Gerry Noel, Charley Aird and Brad Pearson, not

forgetting Utah's exploration chief at that time, Holly Peacock.

I'm sure that you will know, or know of, some of these men.
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GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Upper Triassic and lower Jurassic·rocks of the Vancouver Group form the

backbone of Vancouver Island. The sub-groups of these rocks are the

Karmusten basaltic flows, pillow lavas, breccias and minor sediments,--.overlain by Quatsino limestone, overlain in turn by Parson Bay limey

argillite and chert, above which lies the Bonanza flows and pyroclastic

rock, less basic and more varied than those of the Karmusten.

The great Dawson (Holberg 1) Fault, .trending east-west passes about

1.5 kIn. south of the pit, with a downward displacement in this area, -'of

possibly 2000 meters on the north side. Its lateral displacement is

not kriown but suggestions have been made that it could be 80 km.

The orebody is in Bonanza rocks', possibly 500 meters above the base.

The rock in the pit consists of coarse to fine, andesitic and dacitic

volcanic breccias, lapilli, lithic and thin bedded· tuff, chert and on

one occasion a narrow bed of black argillit~. Marine shell fossils

have been located in the pit north wall and are causing some controversy

among palaeontologists.

Observ&tions on the thin bedded rocks, suggest there is an anticlinal type

structure in the north wall, plunging steeply SSW toward the mid section

of the ore body.

In plan the ore body has the shape of an attenuated ellipse, sub-parallel

to the WNW formational trend and to a narrow irregular dike of quartz

feldspar porphyry, dipping northward from 45 to 60 degrees, almost at

right angles to the regional dip of the Vancouver Group rocks. In cross

section the ore body has the form of an inverted 'U t
, draped around both

sides of the dike.

The ore zone is strongly fractured, with sulphides forming hair-like

veinlets on the fractures. Approximately 75% of the ore is in the volcanic

wall rock, the remainder being in, porphyry and associated breccias.

fact most porphyry alone, is almost barren of copper.and molybdenum.

In-
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fact most porphyry alone, is almost barren of copper.and molybdenum.
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A large cap of pyrophyllite breccia, up to 150 meters wide,

overlies the dike at the western end of. the deposit~ having

a minimum length of 850 meters. It contains angular

fragments of both porphyry and volcanic wall rock, scattered

throughout a matrix of massive grayish-tan pyrophyllite.

Rare blue d~ortierite is common in this breccia.
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Marginal breccias are found on the contacts of the dike,

having a crackled appearance, suggesting little movement of

fragments.

The Yellow Dog breccia, named from the color of it ferroan

dolomite veins is most pronounced on the northern flank of

the porphyry system, near the mid point of the ore body,

~apering both to the east and west. Several narrow streaks

of this breccia penetrate the wall rocks for long distances

to the north and south. The breccia is composed of volcanic

and porphyry fragments, healed and laced with quartz and

carbonate veins. It's color is becoming darker with depth,

due to the increasing quantity of magnetite.

There are innumerable minor slips and faults. of small displacement

but the only major structure is the steep End Creek Fault,

situated southwest of the ore body, forming an acute angle with

the regional trend. It may well be a splay, off the Dawson

Fault. We speculate that fault movement both pre-dates and

post-dates the period of ore formation.

Contact metamorphic alteration permeates large volumes of rock,

forming a 100 meter wide biotite zone, a 180 meter wide

transition zone and a 350 meter wide epidote zone, in that order,

outward from the porphyry dike.

Wall rock alteration characterizes much smaller rock volumes

and comprises chlorite-sericite, sericite, pyrophyllite and

yellow dog, which are closely related to fracturing and

brecciation.
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Environmental Consideration

I am sure you are aware that' Island Copper i,s a test case for the on-going

controversy over the sub-marine disposal of mine tailings and has been
- --,

studied by a number of groups and visited from around the world by those

who would know more about the subject. Following is what our chief of

environmental control:. :Hr. Ron Hillis, has to say about it. I quote:

"Environmental monitoring (over the past eleven years) of

the receiving waters and the biota within, indicates that

there has been a change in the nature of the sea-floor habitat

but that this change has not caused any significant adverse

impact on the environment".

Speculation

Vancouver Island is a copper "province". This fact is borne out by at

least ten past and present producing mines, most of them rather modest in

size. I include here the Texada and Quadra deposits, because their rocks

belong to those of the Island rather than to those on the mainland. I

have read of numerous other copper showings and personally seen at least

six, which will probably never get beyond the prospect stag2. And one

must not forget the large Catface porphyry deposit {lear Tofino"which has

yet to be put into production.

Why is the Island a copp~r "province"? Apart from deposits associated

with Permian Sicker group rocks and Tertiary rocks near the south end, most

of the deposits are associated with Vancouver Group rocks. I am suggesting

for your corisideration that the Karmutsen Group is the source of this copper,

whether it still resides there or"elsewhere. These rocks are known to

contain above background amounts of copper over thick sections. This fact

suggests to me large volumes of lightly mineralized rock, from which copper

might well be re-mobilized and concentrated in favourable traps.'
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The most numerous types of deposits are the high grade skarn replacements

near limestone-volcanic-intrusive contacts, like the Coast Copper or the

Indian Chief mines. Probably more important because of their size are

the low grade porphyries like Island Copper and Catface. Keeping in

mind that the sedimentary Parson Bay and Quatsino forma~~s, probably

intersect the root of the Islan~ Copper deposit at depths of 600 to 900

meters, leads us to speculate that there may be mineable skarn type bodies

well below the present pit.

On a final note, it is interesting to speculate why the Island is so .

different than the mainland. Certain government and university geologists

both in Canada and the U.S., from their paleomagnetic studies, are proposing

the concept of a land mass they call Wrangellia, although I understand

Jan Muller prefers the name Insular Belt. At a~y rate, the theory goes,

that the rocks of Vancouver and Quee~ Charlotte Islands and certain areas

of the Alaska panhandle are part of one small land mass, now welded on to

the North American plate, although they ~ere formed at latitudes of 15 degrees

north or south of the Equator.

Did this 'land slide up the coast of the Americas' or did it drift in from

the mi~ Pacific Ocean? Maybe this is one reason why Island Copper is

unique among the porphyry deposits in B.C.
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<tUj;lC<:.:llt ttl tht~ US h~li(kr. VCI;1" mclr;m;d :"l the Cas"I~H' b;~!l1\,)ltth. can·.I.::(,I1l~ d~r\)Slt 111 \.b,ch ur:!!lIl!!1l

Oil:.:' (,~. th,,: 11':(,,;t ,:..:ti;t;,' exp!,.)ratiull. L.t .'r.:o,::-. "In the Briti ...h Ct,l!:r:iDla- mi:i~r,d..;, '~~IJ tlth):ite \I~(l!r in trachytic
a:'2;'.S in t1.t: 1'1'4.)\ ide.: \'.J'; i;) tlh." Alli:1" Yuh-urI h):;..~~·;· (Fig 3). is a si~nitl":~:rlt \'ul ~<i!1i ..... ro.:h:.,,; wlt::.:h arc part of
JC1:n:!l~~~ I{i\'~j'-Ca,-;.,i:ir:1I'I:~;t \'.h::c con- sto~J~\\\)rk rUll~<;tcn-i11olybdi..'I!~:rnp:'0i)- PJ.b.v:'.li: pik of sch~,>t:.)":t: HciJ frag- ~V)

sida~)~j,: cfturr v:as directed to the c.1v on \'.hidi c\ majord1'iilil1l'- pl...~':?r<!rn mc.!t:J \\.'l!..:anlc 10ck.... The B1izz<1ttJ.g;.-
search f\)I' tungsten aqJ tin. Thre~ t~...pe~ \\,1"' cl)ntintj~~J l'y r\nu.\.. Scl;-.:t'li:c.: (lnJ sou~h;.:,,~t 'J: Kekl',vr::t. i.. a ~l)l'
of tin (lCC: I!Tene,.:" a1'(, knl)\\n in this p:-Ht mol~ I'J,:nitl;? l~ .~cllr in a qll~lI1:' \ c-inki. P,tL:Ll-str;;:,.::1 ch:u):!d lkro:;it in which
OfnL1rth\'.t,.:-.t ;:3riti~;h Cclumbi:l anJ adj~l- stllcbv(lr-k in porphyritic ~·L.i\!-;ites, sec\.l'LL·ry Ll'<tniurn mir.>r~:h are cun-
cent 'Yuknn. Cas..,iki·ik occurs iii the quartl mUi170ij:t'::~.and Con!,!;:! h,xnfd" t:lir,~d i:: roody ct.Hi"clid~::cJ T~ltiary

gl}l\I i";.t•.:<.:r cr~d·.; .... e~ht l,f Atlin \t,'hich and skarn. Th.:: <;k;~rns abt) cont,:!:n h:r'.;!. scJ=:-n,':lh f·r.:::\~r. ;:·d b.:n..:::t:ll ~ Pliu...:~ne

d;uin tIl': 2urprisc La!,:~ batholith \,l,hich minor '.voifrali,ik, and tin. tllll.';:·i~:. ,l~~J ba".,~t ~.:;. C ontinl!cd Jrillin.;,~ of this
ho.;h quat1z·\\olframite vein" 'sil;' tin:.l'; tourmaline. PubE_;hed drin-indi.-,~·.~-:d r~- dcp,,:,~!~. 0\: nC'd by L:~c:l.n illlJ tinder
a mi'I,)!' ~L'll,;titl!cnt. \lint)r tin is a~- serves ai'e 2UO-m:lliol1 tt)/J\ uf n.I::"'-'- opt; ..Ji1 t~J :"OfCr,;;l. h:tS indicakd the
so~i:~L'd ",ith sc11::>:lil': i.lt the ,-\dan~tt IO>l~",\'-/n:and o,C\{( \loS::. prc-<n..:.:: \.... :- 2. !-mi::io:1 tu~ ... ,1':cr:,~i!1;; 5
1l1\,,!yt<::Ol,i,1 p1'op:-ny. <.md in skarn.., in I Tun,;;:,tr:n :In.d~. Sl~S of stI'~,~~n s<~d:- r'Ji.':!c.'~ ;:'~j' tGn L·n..
tlll~ ~c"n·.:'(.J art'a. menh co:kcr\.'<.! iiJ the At!jp <.~r":'l t-y the P:1;~'I·.~ry :'f1(~ se(onJ:.~r) ur,:niwn min-

C,:·,1~h:':rli:)try indi..:ate'i h:gh~r thall lJRP SlW,C:y \':;;r~ r<;,'lc;,y~\l ;';,FL:r in ~r".:::- ~,,;~ .::h') knO"li t~1 (' ... ..:l'. in p~<!l!i,l-

a\'~r:l~e t ['(1;': '.: ~HnOUilb of tin in the 1978 cmu tll:1~<;ten \,'in b~ <1i1 ::1) "c.' i.! :~Iu,,~ til':': ~\', .ii';': ') 2,1 \!:),::l"itl:c gn~i..;...,.:s at
rol\'rn~t;dlic (llultirh~l':;C: Surpri ....~ La~;.:: with II other Ckr:l~'lts in s:l'nf-:2', '.:01- Ch:':' (;i,;:;';' n':~lr C:-i:-\1k...;;~r<1:1d nur:h of
bdt·~H1!it;. FU:lhcr ea",!. the SC::I'-!u!l, kctcd from th..:-Jel"I'lir tl.!':; P.i'.,~r·-\rcIJ:I.me Gr:,-.J h'-I.;.s (Fi~ ~l. Lhl!ing rJ'l):~[':!fT:~
Klinbtt. <tnt! (j'und(.'b~T\' r.:ltnllTith:-i nLtp-arca ii1 pn::-;. - on b,,,!th ,-,.( :h'>r~ p-nr'~n;,> '.verc carried
unt.!'.'r\\,eI1t c('n~id~~r:\:,l,~ e\plun\tiun fnr out d'p;:,,: ~h'~ -.e;'r-.
t:ln:!<,~n ~l:jd tiE. P;-in,.::r,:d rud: t) ;;,,':, :t:'c l"nll:ium f \r!I.)f~.~:u:; e:'il!jn~ ft· I' b,t ....tI
rr;;lro!J'~ic bi\.ltit~ (iuai~! rrj()n/ol~jt;:',> 197x Wi.lS the ti.ird year ill \'. hieb jnl.~n.;.e T::n:y~ -t~ ;',: d~'l<J,;h ..:·);·,tiiiu.... d if: t:h:
\'.'it!: :l1 ihCpvii,: ~r:lr.ilc ~~:lU ;,tplit.: pi':~L~,t':"'" e\pl\~r{ltion <:-:ti\ity ttlcd..: r!a(~ L,., <\t,\,·l.",,! (tJ.; ""\"1:1 't' (;-;;"'il',;' '~iv>r
-I" . ,.. . I t I .,. l- \.1 1 ~') r ~\ ..~, ...~,"'.~,,:'.\'!.,.'~' J".';)'L~I··'·:: I:n'l' '.,~.., ·~:~.'.-:-,'.. t"I'·l"·l··,~:.)·.·t"I~~'·I;'· \#",.li1<tl;~~:>;~fl l1i:n\.'r~l.iL!:;\.Hl "\'/tl )c,,;,'y - llr;~n:u:n. 1~ h r,;'l\:"u,e tf1~l! Cl'. f"'r(-',,'[I£ lIt .1 ,'. _ • _ _ h... . . .A
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EPS report called IIsubjective" c.,~ tt.-.J ~-'t 'O~l-15D

VA!~~~~~~rep~~eOl~' p~~~!!~e~~s~~~~~!~e~t~!~c~~~and
the federal government's Environ- inlets and into Quatsino Sound. in terms of the conclusions reached
mental Protection S~1Yke~ Pa£ific Darcy Goyette, th~ author of the from that data. I think it is going to
R~gion, (EPS) <;>n Island~5~.2.P_ES.!:' report, IS quoted as saying "at Island be very difficult to make any useful
Mmes (Utah MmesT'PQrt Hardy, Copper Mines, we feel the situation comparison between EPS's data and
B.c., appears to be extremely sub- is basically out of control". the detailed, quantitative data
jective, declares Clem Pelletier, the Mr. Pelletier, who, as chairman, which our own environmental lab at
company's manager of environ- standing committee, pollution con- the mine, and the independent
mental affairs. trol, Mining Association of British agency, have collected over the

The EPS report states that the -Coiumbia, has been attending the years.'
mine tailings dumped into Rupert recent public hearings in Victoria on "The ... report would appear to
Inlet have spread 15 kilometres into pollution control objectives, said he be challenging, primarily, the inde-
Rupert Inlet, obliterating bottom- has not had the opportunity to study pendent monitoring agency which is
living organisms, crippling fisheries the report in detail. comprised of a group of scientists
resources and reducing visibility in On the basis of a quick reading of from the University of B.C. and the
the water to less than haIfa metre. It the EPS report, however, he .said, University of Victoria.. Our re-
said that tailings have moved 10 two things are apparent. lationship with those scientists is of
kilometres up nearby Holberg Inlet "The' report appears to be ex- an 'arm's length' nature. We have a
and are upwelling to affect the shal- tremely subjective, both in terms of See Page II

Pollution report
Continued from Page I

financ;~l1 understanding with the
universities, not with the individual
scientists, and I am not in a position
to speak for them in response to the
EPS report."

A report by the independent
monitorin~ agency is contained in
the volummous brief of the Mining
Association of B.C. presented to the
public inquiry into pollution control
objectives for mining, mine-milling
and smelting industries of B.C.

The independent agency report
states that Rupert Inlet is deep
enough that ample room for tailings
solids was available well below the
euphotic zone. Island Copper has
introduced approximately 80 mil
lion tons of tailings into Rupert
Inlet 165 f1. below surface.

Prior to submarine disposal of
tailings by the mine, the principal
question was whether the tailings
would remain at the bottom of the
axial-trough in Rupert Inlet.

Present data indicate that for the
vast bulk of the tailings this is so.

Conclusions to date bv the inde
pendent agency are th~lt no evi
d~~ce exi~ts of any impact of the
talhngs discharge on the various
components of the marine
ecosystem.

J. B. Evans, coordinator of the in
dependent monitoring agency,
pomted out at a press conference
called by the University of British
Columbia (UBC), that originally
the Pollution Control Branch. B.C.,
issued a permit to Utah to operate
on condition that an independent
agency be employed to monitor the
mine effluent conditions.

The Pollution Control Board rec
ommended to Utah that a panel be
selected from UBC scientists. The
company issued' a contract to 12
scientists, who established a moni
toring program and submitted their
findings regularly to the Pollution
Control Board, not to Utah. The
company pays UBC directly, and
makes no payment to any indi
vidual.

The records of the B.C. Pollution
Control Branch, according to the
branch's director, William Ven
ables, show that Utah Mines has
remained in complete compliance
with the terms of its B.C. permit.
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••REPORT ON MINING OPERATIONS

MINERAL LEASES M3l TO M37

Utah Mines Limited

Island Copper Mine

(a) Mineral Leases 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37

-

•

Map No. 92L 11 W

Mining Division - Nanaimo

Land District Rupert

Location North side of Rupert Inlet

50 degrees, 36 minutes North

127 degrees, 28 minutes West

(b) The mineral deposit is a porphyry type copper-molybdenum occurrence,
employing open pit mining methods. The ore body i's lens-like,
about 4000 feet long by 700 feet wide, striking west-northwest and

-dipping uorthward.

(c) In fiscal 1973 the productiun. average wEtS
",,,,,,,
J.LL.VV

.... _- - -&
l,.VUO VJ. o~e per

Dated at Port Hardy, March 7, 1974.

gC{:.:L t:e~~;vf--
/.
\.._John Lamb, P. Eng. '
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